
 

 

Our Ref: TM/gc 

 
14 April 2020 
 
 
Chief Executive Officer 
To Victorian Local Government Councils 
(as addressed) 
 
 
Dear CEO, 
 
RE:  CONCERNS FOR IN-HOME AGED CARE WORKERS 
 
I write further to the correspondence from Lisa Darmanin, Branch Secretary dated 27 March 2020 in relation to 
Councils obligations to consult under s.35 of the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004. 
 
In-home aged care is an essential service and the workers play a vital role supporting the most vulnerable and 
isolated people in our community and preventing the spread of COVID -19.  It’s of utmost importance for ASU 
members they can do their job in the safest manner possible for the long term and that their work is 
acknowledged as both high value and high risk.  
 
We have met with in-home aged care delegates across the state and have heard their concerns about 
inadequate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), loss of income, lack of consultation and the need to adapt 
some services. We request that Council provide opportunities for ASU delegates and elected Health & Safety 
representatives to meet with management and address their concerns. In summary ASU delegates have 
requested the following on behalf of their members. 
 
• Consultation and risk assessments to occur with Health and Safety Representatives which look at possible 

revision of services. 
 

• The provision of adequate PPE, including hand sanitiser, appropriate masks, and thermometers. 
 

• Better client education around infection control and how they can alter or suspend services (as opposed to 
cancelling) where needed. Education material needs to be appropriate for differently abled and 
linguistically diverse communities.  

 

• Weekly over the phone health checks by admin staff to clients, as well as a standardised health 
assessments – across the sector – done by workers on arrival to client’s homes. 

 

• All staff to be provided the opportunity to complete Department of Health’s COVID 19 Infection Control 
training as part of working hours. 

 

• Suspending the use of volunteers. 
 

• Paid for flu vaccination as soon as possible, or before May 1st. 
 

• COVID-19 testing for any Home Care worker presenting with a fever or respiratory infection. 
 

• Access to COVID-19 vaccination as soon as available. 
 

  

https://asuvictas.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=01597a4506db0c83fc7ee0e48&id=f5bee23176&e=be5bd14ac0
https://asuvictas.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=01597a4506db0c83fc7ee0e48&id=f5bee23176&e=be5bd14ac0


• Average working hours to be paid to all employees and agency staff in the event of reduced income from 
client cancelations, altered services, or Government orders to self-isolate. Permanent employment is the 
preferred method of employment, with agency staff to only be utilised in instances of peak workflow 
requirements that cannot be met by permanent staff. 
 

• 10 days special leave for workers who are unable to work for COVID-19 related reasons. 
 
• Alternative duties to be found where appropriate. 
 
• Redundancy payouts not affected by time off work as a result of COVID-19. 
 
In the last few weeks, the National Cabinet promised the aged sector an additional $444.6 million to retain a 
continuity of workforce. This includes: 
 
• $234.9 million as a COVID-19 ‘retention bonus’ for residential and homecare workers 

 
• $26.9 million increase to the residential and home care Viability Supplements and the Homeless 

Supplement 
 

• $92.2 million to home care providers and organisations which deliver the Commonwealth Home Support 
Programme (with complete flexibility to reallocate up to 100% of funding) 
 

• $70.2 million for unsolicited proposals by CHSP providers, and a further additional 
 

• $59.3 million announced this last week for meal delivery support. 
 
This funding has been made available to ensure continuity of care for those most vulnerable during this crisis. 
We understand that many Councils are doing their best to maintain their aged care workforce and ensure they 
remain safe at work. Our members and the communities they support need this money to flow where it’s 
needed most – frontline workers and the community they support. We expect that the retention bonus should 
be being paid to workers generously and expect this should be on their highest average hours worked.  
 
We know that its safety and good labour conditions which will retain a workforce.  We believe our claims will 
assist in delivering in safe work practices and workforce confidence. 
 
We hope you can respond to this correspondence by close of business Friday 17th April. If you have any queries I 
can be contacted on 0490 450 169 or via tmorwitzer@asuvictas.com.au . 
 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
 
 
TUFFY MORWITZER 
ASU ORGANISER 
 
Cc: ASU Delegates & Health & Safety Reps 
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